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THE WHITE.HOUSE 
W°ASHINS-i'ON 

My dear Winslow:-

COPY 

December 19, 1939. 

I was interested in reading in The Star, while at 
Hyde P$I'k over -the weekend, that you had pointed out the 
need ot constructing suitable East-West roads in Dutchess 
County to serve as outlets to the Parkway. In this connec
tion I should much like to have a talk With you in regard 
to the need of providing access to the new Library-Museum 
at Hyde Park. 

It is estimated that over 100,000 visitors will 
visit the Library the first year -- beginning in the Summer 
of 1941 when the exhibits will, we hope, be in place. 

I have in mind several possible routes for a high
way from Washington Hollow or Just south of it, to either 
East Park and Hyde Park or to a connection with the Post 
Road just south of the Library. I take it that a road of 
this kind should follow existing roads as much as possible, 
but if you will look at the map you will see that there is 
virtually no existing East-West road from Washington Hollow 
to the Hyde Park line, unless you go north as far as Salt 
Point. However, onoe you reach the Hyde Park line the ex
isting road to East Park and Hyde Park village is available, 
and at a point from one to two miles south existing roads 
could be used for half the distance. 

I enclose some rough pencil marks on an old map 
which will give you some idea for further checking. The 
Library is at the lower left marked 111". 

I hope to be at Hyde Park the end of January and 
perhaps you would run up and see me at that time. 

Always sincerely, 

s/ FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

Hon. Paul T. Winslow, Executive Secretary, 
Taconio State Park Commission, 
Poughkeepsie, 
New York. 

(enclosure) 



UNITED. STATES 

Nataonal Park Service 

Washington September 20, 1940. 

MEMORANDUM for the Files: 

Field report on a suggested parkway location in the general vicinity 
of Hyde Park, New York. 

' 
This will serve to record that on September 17, 1940; the undersigned 

(in company with officials of the New York State Conservation Commission) 
inspected a suggested parkway location described generally as follows: 

1. Length - approximately 9 miles. 

2. Location - Connecting U.S. Highway #9 with Section #6 
(prooected) of the Eastern State Parkway. 

· 3. Eastern Terminus - On U.S. Hi ghway #9 opposite the Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Library. 

4. Western Terminus - On a hilltop northeas t of Pleasant Valley 
at which point it would connect with 
Section #6 of the Eastern Stat e Parkway 
when constructed . 

5. Construction Standards - Same standards as are applicable to 
the Eastern State Parkway---on a 400 foot 
right-of-way . 

6. Estimated Cost- Construction: Aproximately 1,000,000. This 
estimat e based on present day 
average mile cost of State Park
way construction of $100,000 to 
$125,000 per mile. 

Ri gh t of Way: Estimated $50,000 . 

On September 17,, 1940, the undersigned met Mr. Paul Winslow, Executive 
Secretary of the Taconic State Park Commission, and Mr. Ted Bowman, Land
scape Architect , also of this Commission, at Poughkeepsie, New York, for the 
purpose of inspecting a proposed parkway location tentatively selected by 
Mr . Franklin D. Roosevelt . 

During this inspection it developed that the suggestion for such 
a parkway location had originated with Mr . Roosevelt. Mr . Bowman had 
with him a U. S.G.S. sheet of Dutchess County to which had been added . 



in crayon a line location with the notation 2/2/40 F.D.R. '!his line 
location recorded· the suggestions pf Mr. Roosevelt which if followed 
would begin at its western terminus at a location on U . . s. Route #9 
just uouth of the town of Hyde Park and for all P.ract ical purposes, 
opposite the area occupied by the Frankli~ D. Roosevelt ·Library. 

Beginning at . this Western terminus (which actually would be a 
connection with U, S . Rout #9) the parkway location as suggested leads 
generally eastward for a distance of 9 miles, more or less, to. a point 
where a connection would be made with section #6 of the Eastern State 
Parkway (when and if Section 6 is constructed). · 

The first four (4) miles (western portion) of this location would 
cross lands owned by Mr. Roosevelt and it was suggested by Mr. Winslow 
that it might be arranged to have the necessary right-of-way for this 
4 mile portion dedicated free of aost. 

One of the requirements indicated by Mr. Roosevelt was t o the 
effect that any parkway located on his properties should be located 
so as to avoid a hilltop site which he has selected to develop for his 
own use at some future time. 

The topography on which the parkway in question migh t be constructed 
is such that the main ridges of the hills run geperally north and south . 
This means that a parkway running East and west would have t o be carefully 
located if unnecessary scars on the countryside were to be avoided. This 
condition applies more particularly to the eastern portion of the location 
where t he hills are quite pronounced and definite in their formations. 

It was explained that land values for that portion of a right- of-way 
which would have to be purchased may vary from $50 to $200 pe~ acre. 
Assuming that four (4) miles of the required nine (9) miles of right
of-way may be dedicated by Mr . Roosevelt, it is estimated that $50,000 
may be required to cover t he cost of this item. Only one (1) major 
drainage structure ·:10:.ild be required in the nine (9) mile length as 
tentatively located. Second grovith timber of mixed varieties covers 
t he suggested location f or the major portion of its length. 

The locati on suggested by Mr . Roosevelt seems reasonable, both as 
to line <i.nd gr ade, but should be developed further to eliminat e one or 
two hilltop crossings . Otherv;ise the l ocation seems quite reasonable 
and well chosen. 
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Insofar .as could be deterinined at the time of ··inspection, t he 
State of New Yerk has not included the cosL of constructiqg either 
Section #6 of the Eastern State Parkw~y, ·or the cost of · a spu,r parkway, 
discussed in th:l::s memol'and~; in .their for.thcoming budfet f~!' such 
items. 

From the viewpoint of the National Pa~k Service, i~ is believed 
that .a spur parkway · connecting U. s. Route ·#9 .. and ·the . Eastern. State 
Parkway following generally the route selected by Mr. Roosevelt would 
prove beneficial to the • re·cently a~quired Vanderbilt Natiqncµ His·toric 
Site and to the Roosevelt Library. Such a parkway ~ould ·.undoubtedly 
haadle a large amount of shuttle traf.fd;c between U~S~, Rqu.te· f/9 ' and 
the Eastern State .Parkway ~f the prppesal is carriea Torward to 
develop a parkway along lines herein briefly outlined, it would seem 
reasonable to suggest that Section #9 of th.e Eastern State Parkway and 
the spur parkway in question should be planned and constructed simultan
eously as one operation. 

While some consideration has been given to develqping a national 
parkway connecting Boston and the Green Mountain Area with other regions 
along the Central Atlantic Seaboard, it .is questionable if the spur 
parkway herein considered would constitute a link i n any such National 
Parkway as it may eventually be developed. 

It is believed that officials of the State of New Yo rk are inclined 
t o ·consider this parkway proposal as a State rather than a Federal 
problem. This is an asswnption only with which I \~o uld agree. 

Studies for any National Parkway that may eventually be built in 
the vicinity of &.ighkeepsie or Hyde Park are preliminary only, and 
should not be subject to too much control or influence by a short section 
of parkway such as might be the case if the National Park Service were 
to assume responsibility ~or a short section such as has been suggested. 

The construction, maintenance and administration of a project of 
this nature connecting a Federal Highway and a State Parkway would 
offer complications that would hardly compensate for the duplication of 
two authorities. 

H,R. 9573 might possibly be considered as authority for such a 
project under Federal sponsorship, but it would seem best insofar as 
circumstances are understood that at least its planning, maintenance 
and supervision be delegated to the State of New York, if the present 
suggestion is carried forward to completion. 
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H. T. Thompson (Stamp) 

Chief, Landscape Division. 



Mr. 

Dear Mr. Evar:is : 

This is in reply to your letter 0f August ,.20 to 
Mr. Wirth, r~garding the suggested parkway connecting 
U. S. Highway No. 9 with Section 6 of the Eastern State 
Parkway. It would in reality also cqnnect the Vanqerbilt 
Estate and the Roosevelt Library with the Eastern State 
Parkway. 

26, 1940 

Mr. Harry Thompson of our Branch of Plans and Design 
visited the area on September 17 wit.h Mr. Paul W;Lnslow, 
Executive Secretary, and Mr. Ted Bowman, Landscape Architect, 
for the Taconic St ate Park Commission. It was the -opinion 
of Mr. Thompson from the. information on hand that the loca
tion of the parkway as indicated on the detailed map in the 
hands of Mr. Bowman seemed to be a reasonabl e and logical 
one. Ther e i s some ques t ion in our minds, however, as to 
whether it should be considered as a nat ional parkway or a 
part of the Eastern State .Parkway. At the present time we 
do not feel that we should give further consideration t o 
the possibility of its inclusion in the immediate program 
of the National Park Service. Att~ched i s copy of Mr. 
Thompson ' s report on his trip. 

I enjoyed very much the opportunity of having a con
ference wi th you while you were in Washington . Mr. Wirth 
has spoken many times of the fine assistance you have giv.en 
us in our work and we appreciate it very much. 

Best wisheso 

Enclos ure 2118792 
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Sincer ely yours, 

/s/ A. E. DEMARAY 

A. E. Demaray, 
Acting Dir ector. 
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Excerpt from Minutes of New York State 
Council of Parks Meeting held on August 9, 1945 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT PARKWAY: 

Mr. Winslow reported that it has been proposed 
I 

to the Taconic State Park Commission that a parkway be 

constructed from the Taconic State Parkway to The Franklin 

D. Roosevelt Library and National Shrine and the Vanderbilt 

Mansion National Historic Site near Hyde Park in Dutchess 

County, a distance of about 10 miles, to be known as the 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Parkway. Mr. Winslow stated that 

such a parkway would make more readily accessible to the 

public these national monuments and would also provide 

better access to the Ogden Mills and Ruth Livingston Mills 

Memorial State Park and the Margaret Lewis Norrie State 

park. He :further stated that the proposal had been presented 

to the Taoonic State Park Commission which endorsed the 

construction of such a parkway by the Federal Government, and 

offered the following resolution which was unanimously 

adopted: 
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BESOI.VED, that the State Council of Parks 

endorses the-construction by the Fede~al Government. of 

the proposed Franklin D. Roosevelt Parkway from the 

Tacon1c St~te Parkway to the Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Library and National Shrine and the Vanderbilt Mansion 

National Historic Site near Hyde Park in Dutchess County 

and urges that the National Park Service proceed with the 

preparation of plans for this parkway to be approved 

by the Taconic State Park Commission, and with the oon-

struotion of this access to the national shrines and 

state parks on the Hudson, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the land not made 

available by dedication for this parkway be acquired by 

the State of New York and that such parkway upon com

pletion be maintained by the State under the jurisdiction 

of the Taoonio State Park Commission. 

(Signed)ROBERT MOSES, Chairman 

(Signed)EUGENE C. DONOVAN, Vice Chairman 

(Signed)JAMES F. EVANS, Secretary· 
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TACONIC STATE PARK COMMISSION .-..!!!~l. ..... · .. ·-·' 

• PAUL T. WINSLOW 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY·TREASURI 

THEODORE BOWMAN 
- . GENE

0

RAL'SUPERINTENDENT AND 

TELEPHONE: .. STAATSBURG 2Bt STAATSBURG, DUTCHESS CO., N.' 

. ,>_.~e·,lionel"ab.$:&,Harold L. :_ lokes 
1 ~ r~~~~fi!-&~hi~r,et~i/~!~~'.-:tlij :~~~~er1c:r· :~ 
r~r i51945-~-~~asa1ngt,o~_;'~-5~: :D~;~~·" . -

~A~R'~~~~- My· de·ar Mr.<s~eret~rY-t . · 

Pursuant to the a·o·tion of this Commission and the 
New York ·state Council of Parks I am sending· you this 
letter to· bring to your attentiol'.l a prop:osai 1;hat was 
made several years ago by the late President Franklin D. 
Roosevel~ concerning the construo.tion of a oonnec~ing .. 
parkway between the Taconic State Parkway and Hyde Park, 
N.Y. 

Att~ohed_is a _Qopy of a letteX' which I ,-received 
from the Pr~sident. date.a. December :1~., 1'~·9•. , ~arly 1n 
1911-0 the ·President ~~a ·I ·q.1a·oussed this matt~r.-·and at 
~s request I submi~tecl.::th~· 'P,roposi tion .to ··Arthur .W. 
Br~u1d t ,- who · ~as, at· ~hat ·:tin_le. -~uperintend~n ~ ;- ot ·Pul:>lio 
Works_, -State of· New.,::rerk_ •. La~er, the Nat1·enal-:Park Ser
vice ·made. a preliminary rep9rt,· with respeet ·to· this 
same subject, which was "submitted to the President. 

On .Novemb>e:r :L$1 1911-1 in a letter addr.es.~ed to 
James s. Bixby, Dis1ir1ot Engineer, _New York S_tate Depart
··~ent of Public Works, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., the President 
wrote: 

"I hope you. are giving study to what we· talked about -
the.building ot a spur parkway from the ~e~gh~orhood ot 
Washington Bellow to the vieini ty of Hy.de P~~lt~ I am 
saying very. 11 t.t~~: _· iiooq.t 1 t but _I hop.e th.a'f.:~ifi~ · Rc;>gers·• 
place can even1i_u~+~: b:~~ome an. 8J.tP~~~~~-·~~a[\~g;'~-on:s:t;_~"" 
ti on place for ~~~~r.bair ·housing, garc!eni~g:J; ·.· . .,~~:. ,. la~ge
ly tor the bene~1-~·:.:~nd ._:teaching ot New .·terk~.: a1ty -pJ;'O:~ 
peot1ve home owners. ··It the Rog~rs,r· j>~~~e_-~e!'~ owned 
by the G9vernmen~, 1 t would save on rig4t ~~: :W.fi);M to have 
the parkway frem Wfshington Hollow oolp.(f ·to <~P.e" Post Road 
thr~ugh the Ra:ge;i::s .. :place, wh:~re_, 1no1.4.e~·t.~:ty,·, there are 
no~ many engineel'~l:i.g ditt+oulti~s. ~n :·~uo1*L .. '_:~.:.;_E'.:V.ent, 
there would be my place, the Library,·· th.$ ~g~r.s' place, 

---~ ... 
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the Vanderbilt place, and further up, the Mills 1 place, 
as obj acts of attraction.'" 

I have 'been informed that the title to the Rogers' 
proper-Py is now in the.R~F.c. For the last three years 
the Rogers' lands ~v·e ·been occupied by a'battalion of 
the 240th Military Police assigned to guard duty around 
the Roosevelt lands. 

It seems to this Commission, and to the State Coun
cil of Parks, that there is even more justification for 
the construction of the proposed connecting parkway now 
than there was five years ago. This may be the time to 
revive interest in the construction of this project. 

The proposed project would be designed and construc
ted as a genuine parkway, over right of way with a minimum 
width of 400 feet. The parkway to be restricted and land
scaped and to include two separate, opposed traffic, hard
surfaced paved ways each designed for safe, uninterrupted 
traffic flow moving in one direction and for the exclusive 
use of pleasure vehicles. 

The proposed section to be constructed would be approx
imately 10 miles with at least four major separation struc
tures and several sizable culverts. An approximate estimate 
of the construction cost based upon a divided parkway with 
a median strip and two 2~ foot driveways, is $2,500,000. not 
including engineers fees and supervision of construction and 
exclusive of land costs. The acquisition o~ lands for right 
of way would probably cost $75,000 and the cost of prepar
ing contract plans and specifications about $100,000. 

What do you think of submitting the construction of 
the proposed parkway as a postwar project; Federal funds 
to be provided for the preparation of plans and construction 
and New York State funds for the acquisition of land and for 
future· maintenance and operation? 

Attached is a copy of an excerpt from minutes of the 
New York State Council of Parke meeting held on August 9, l9lt-5. 

Also attached is a u.s.G.s. sheet on which two possible 
parkway routes, as selected by President Roosevelt, are in
dicated in red. We have considered a route located partly 
between the two lines on the U.S.G.s. sheet as a basis for 
cost estimates. 

~s" sincer~l~'\ 

~~1.w~ 
att-3 Executive Secretary-Treasurer. 
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Mr. A •. E.: .•Deinar;q. 
AssociS:te: Director 
N"·a~f<:>nil: Park service 
Department of the .Interior 
Washington, D.·C. · 

Dear Mr. Demaray: 
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St~atsbUrg, Dutchess Co., N.Y • 

It was good to see you when you called here 
last Monday. 

For your information, I a~tach a copy of my 
letter, to Secretary Ickes, concerning the proposed 
parkway which you and I discussed. I am also attach
ing a copy of your letter to Mr. James F. Evans, Dir
ector of State Parka, Albany, N.Y., dated September 26, 
1940 and a copy of a report made by H.T. Thompson, Chief, 
Landscape Division, National Park Service, dated Sep
tember 2D, 1940, both referring to this same subject. 

Possibly ·the construction of the proposed park
way could be undertaken pursuant to the provisions of 
Sedtion 10 of the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1944, 
(Public Law §21 of the 78th Congress). 

att-3 
C-Mr. James F. Evans 
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Sincerely yours, 

(SGD.) Paul T. Winslow 

Executive Secretary-Treasurer. 
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October 19, 1945 

Mr. Newton B. Drury, Director 
National Park Service 
Chicago , 54 Ul. 

Re : Fra.l'lklin D. Roosevelt Parkway 
Dear Newton: 

I am attaching copy of a letter written by Paul 
Wi nsl ow to Secretar y Ickes, a l so a l etter from P resident 
Roosevelt to ... Wi nslow back i n 1939. I am also attaching 
excerpts fro.m t he minutes of the State Council of Parks. 

We have had this parkway in mind fl!7r some time 
and I am sending you tthi s correspondence me rely to keep . 
you fully informed of what is g oing on. 

The Secretary will no doubt follow it and it 
will unquestionabl y come to your attention. I would 
like to have your off-the- r ecord r eaction to the scheme. 

JFE
0
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Parks 
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lON~TED STATES 

DEPAa<fMH:N"F EDF iEHE lt:;J:tBRIQR. · 
, . . .. .., .. ~ ; . ' ,. '· ~ . 

NIAT'Id'mAL P:AJ~·K SERVICE · 
25, n.c. -·. 

. ()ot.Qber 19, 194' 

• " ' "t 
Mr. Paul If. Win,lott, · .. 

.ll:x~ou~ive· S~etary-Traae.ure~1 
Conservat.ion l;)ep&l"\me&t, 

Division ot Parks., . 
' Staat11Jburg,. 

Dut.Cb.o$8 County, N. 'X. 

; 

Dear Mr. Ninslow: .... __ . 

It was thoughtful of you to wdt.e to me ae y-ou did on Oat-Ober 11 
and to send to me a copy or your l.ett.er ef ~hat dal:.e &o Seeretary . 
Ickes concerning y,he proposed paFkway'e0nnection bet~eeo the Taconie 
St ato Parkway and Hyde Park, New York, r1hioh we discussed an October 
0 in Staatsburg, 

'·· .... :· 

I understand that Secreta,ry Iekes is a(Jknowled.ging y0ur letter t6 
him and advising you that he is referring it to Dire-cto:r Na'llton B. 
Drury of this Sen"ioe, whose otfiees are temporarily loga.ted in Chicago, 
.for consideration and repor;.. I am wre that, as soon as .Mr .. Drury 
can d0 so, i1a will submit a. :repert oonoe:roing your proposal t.o Secretary 
Iekes so that a further reply can be made to your letter. 

Copies of your letter to me are also ba!ns s~nt \O Mr. DrUt'y eo 
t hat he ean consid•r t.be 8\lggestion oontained in \he last· paragraph 
r$gardi1lg the possibility of construetin.g the proposed parkway under 
the provisions of Section lO of the F~deral Aid Highwq Aot o.t' 1940. 

~ith very best regards. 

HT:s 
cc: Director's Office, 

Sineerely yours, 

-
~-, ;\ F. DEMARAY 

A. S. De.ma.ray, 
Assoeiate Director. 

w/c of Mr . Winslow's let. of Oct. 11/45 to Secretary · 
Ickes; President Roosevelt's let. of December 19/1939, 
to Mr. Winslow; Excerpt fforo minutes of New York State 
Council of Parks meeting held on August 9, 1945 and 
Resolution; Mr. Demaray 1s let. of Sept. 26/1940 to Mr. 
James F. iVans and :llir. ThompsoN's memo of Sept. 20, 
1940 . 
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THE SECREJARX G>'f( THE ·INTERIOR 

. WJ!;,SHlNGTON ~ 2 .. 5, D.O. 

cc: Dire~tor't~ Office in' C.hica~o. 
Washington Liaison Off~ce. . OCT ~3 1945 

_. dee Wr. Wlnalow1 

' •• I- 1 

l haw "oaf.Ted 70V i.tw ot oatober u, ·*'14 ·1t9 onclQauna, with rpg~ t~ a pro-
ponl 1lade ••"8nl year• ap~ by ~. late. · Pftaidant . baekliS.U »~ JloOfftelt ·that & eonneo
tilts pvkwq be coaetr.u.otecl bet•m· \ll• !aeons.a Btatt P~ and Jb'de Park, lh!•· York. 

. . ,· . . . " 
the parkway• ne>W bitU,c ccnnftt'4ad 'b1 t~• Fedu'~l *~~ an being !'l<ulned and 

ftµ\ br \he lia\icxial P~k ~J.-dce ot ~l• Dt~\ ~ .colJ.uol'ation ,with tho hbllo 
Ro"!!• Adllini•tratien. X am1 tbatore, ~i:a~•"1l:la ~ ~ ~ Dn117 of .tl'..at 
Serd,pe to atuq the ~ outlinitd ill 70fl't letter arid i~ noloaure• and . to: fnrniah 
me with a H,J>Ort ot hie ·ttndinga. A•· sorm o nitt rd~\ te rece1wd, I · ahall ~1oate 
w1 th 1f1tl qain. · 

Hon.. Paul T. &al.ow~ 
Exeoutiv• Seeret.u7,-Trea8tll"8r, 

'l'aecmic SW.ttt •P&1'k COnud.»•ion, 
Staat•bul'g, Datohu1 c:o., New York. 

81ncerelJt )"'OU1"e, 

((Sg-d.Y HAROLD L. I C !< ~S 
s"sefetaey ot the Intor102". 



• . -·~ . ·~~(··--.,_> UNITED STATES 

·. ~·· DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
r·:OV 1-1945 

MEMORA."lDUM for the Director. 
~ 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

·" - ·-·-----------~-·-· There are enclosed copies of correspondence, together with· enclosures, between 
Hon, Paul T. Winslow, Executive Secretary-Treasurer, Taconic State Park Commission, 
and Secretary Ickes. 

Friday afternoon I discussed this project with Mr. Hilts, Chief of Design, 
Public Roads Administration, who is actirJg as Deputy Commissioner during Conunis
sioner MacDonald's absence. He and I agreed that it would not be possible to under
take this project under Section lO(b) of the amendment to the Federal Highway Act 
as it authorizes parkways connecting only with national parks and national monuments. 
Furthermore, this section contemplates the right-of-way of parkways to be deeded 
to the United States and the future maintenance of the parkway to be accomplished 
under appropriations made to the National Park Service. 

Mr. Hilts agreed that, if the State Highway- Commission would initiate a project 
to have this spur parkway placed on the State 7% Federal-Aid system, the United 
States could participate in the acquisition of the right-of-way up to 30% of the 
cost and in the cost of construction up to 50%. Mr. Hilts advised me that the State 
of New York had sJme 790 miles of undesignated 7% highways and that the project 
would be eligible as a Federal-Aid project as it would connect Federal-Aid Highway 
U. S. 9. He also suggested that the "take off" of the spur road might be planned 
where the proposed Taconic State Parkway overpassed Federal-Aid Highway U. S. 44, 
as shown on the attached topographic map. This would make the "take off" about a 
mile south of the line suggested by the late President. He also said that, from 
the Public Roads standpoint, there would be no objection to the State Highway Com
mission and the Taconic State Park Commission entering into an agreement whereby 
the State Park Commission would agree to maintain this spur as a part of the park
way system. 

While Mr. MacDonald is out of the city Mr. Hilts felt sure that the Public 
Roads Administration would make no objection if the State Highway Conunission 
initiated this project as part of the State 7% Federal-Aid system. It seems 
to me that this is the only manner in which this project could be.undertaken with 
Federal-Aid funds. 

Enclosure 48. 

In quadruplicate 
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Bewton B. Druiy. 
Diraotor. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASH ING TON 25, D. C. 

I.My. dear Mrs. Roosevelt: 

NOV 21 1945 

In further reference to your letter of November 6, and concern
ing the possible employment of Mrs . Charles Hamlin by the National 
Park Service at . the Hyde Park and Vanderbilt estates, I am informed 
that the only position that Superintendent Palmer could offer her is 
that of Historical Aid, which is classified under Civil &3r vice regu
lations as sub-professional, the entrance salary being $1704 per · 
annum. Superintendent Palmer informed me that Mrs. Hamlin has not 
yet called o~ him. 

Regarding the proposed connecting parkway from Hyde Park to the 
Taconic State Parkway north of Poughkeepsie, Mr • . Winslow of the Taconic 
State Park Commission has written to me of this proposal . I have r e
ferred the matter to Director Drury of the National Park Service to 
discuss with Mr. Thom. H. MacDonald, .Commissioner of the Public Roads 
Administr ation. I have not received Director Drury's report , but it 
is doubtful whether the National Park Service could cooperate in the 
construction of such a connecting parkway under its existing authori
zation from the Congress. I t is believed that the Taconic State_Par k 
Commission and the New York State Highway Commiss ion.might,:cobperate 
to accomplish its construction by· having the New York State Highway 
Commission initiate the project as a Federal Aid Highway. As such, 
the United States could participate in the acquisition of the right 
of way up to 30-;pe~ cent of the cost and up to 50 per cent of the cost 
of construction. The Taconic State Park Commission and the Highway 
Commission coul d enter into an agreement should the Park Commission 
desire t o main~ain this spur as a part of its parkway system. 

As soon as I receive Director Drury's report and r ecommendation, 
I shall communicate .further with Mr. Winslow. 

Mrs . Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

Hyde Park, New York. 

cc: Director's Office in Chicago. 
Regional Director, Region One, 
Washington Liaison Of.flee . 

Sincerely yours, 

(SGD) HAROLD L. ICKES . 

Secretary of the Interior. 

Supt. Vanderbilt Mansion Natl. Hist. Site . 
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COMMI SSI ONERS ~ STATE OF NEW YORK PAUL T. WINSLOW 

~ANCIS ~· M AST ERS EXl!CUTIVE S ECRETARY· T REASURER 
C HA IRMAN 

T HEODORE BOWMAN 
OWL AND S. DAVIS G ENERAL. S UPERI NTENDENT AND 

L ANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
' V I CE-C HAIRM A N 

ANOERBIL T W EBB 
S ECRETARY 

VANS WA R D 

~fl-\. PARK 
~\\\J <'. ' 'I 

~-- ~. 
WARING MIKELL 

AOMINl ~T""R-:-::AT""'1v':':"f4'"ifii'=~""'sT""A~NT~-D-a.-t; 

HARLES J . F. DECKER 
r r r.~ - 19 · 

CC9NSE'RVATl~'DEPARTMENT I 1- -
llL BERT A. D EAN 

, f, r-p ~ t:> tY.JSION OF PARKS .1't!fJ~~~fJ". 
1AILCENTER 

JV 301945 TACONIC STATE PARK COMMISSION 

fh~1'~~ci,i~ 
ELEPHONE: ST AATSBURG 281 

Novemb er 28, 1945 

Hon . Haro l d L. Ickes 
Secretary of the Inter ior 
~ashington 25 , D. C. 

My dear Mr . Sec r e tary : 

. . 

Wo r k on the continuation of the construction of the 
Tacon i c StRte Parkway north of the City of Poughkeepsie , 
in Dutchess County , has been s tarted. Another contract will 
be l et tod2y And ;:ino t he r tomorro1': for the completion of a 
twenty mi l e sec t io~ of this par kvRy . I n this connecti on, 
CRn you inform us , at this time , if you have made a decision 
conce rn ing the construction of the proposed connecting par k
way between the Taconic Sta t e Parkway a nd Hyde Park, N. Y. 

We are. r eriuesting i nformation, a t this time , in order 
thRt we mRy inc l ude Any necessa r y r evi s ions in our p resent 
con tracts to p rovi de for gr ade sepRrRtion, if the connecting 
pRrkwa y is to be cons tructed , and also so th~t we ffiAY inc l ude 
rtn i tem f or addit ionR l lAnd ac auisition money in our 1946-
1947 Budget Reoues t which is now being c ons i dered . 

Sincerely yours , 

~'-1.W~ 
Executive SecretAry-Tre~sur er . 



l'ERRY B. OURYE.I. 
W:m.A:fll}f{w:tE:::o 

COMMISSIONER 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

~~~~§ ;,,;. I " . -~IZ, J>U. -, 
11 - - -, __ .. .( - '1'1 

J . VtCTOR Ski FF DIV I S! N OF P AJ3K,S 
0CPUTV COMMISSIONCR 

JAMl!S J. MAHONe::Y "'#' 
TH O M AS C . MAX 

Sr::C RtTARY 

-..... . 
J 

( c:c 4- 1945 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

ARCADE BUILDING 

\ 

./ 
ALBANY 7 

' , / 

..........___...:. - ::..:_.::.---· 3 December 1945 

Nev~on B. Drury, Director 
National Park Service 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Chicago 54, Illinois 

Dea r Newt: 

I have your lett er in respect to the 
proposed Franklin D. Roosevelt Parkv1ay. I doubt that 
it will work as a Federal-Aid Hi ghway. As a matter 
of fact, there isn't enough Federal-Aid money now to 
go around in New York. I'm sure the only possible 
way to handle it is to do it under a special act. I 
do not entirely share your feeling that it 'WOuld be 
impossible to justify on the ground that it would 
open the door to many other proposals. I think this 
sort of thing has to stand on its 0'1Il feet, and that 
you would have to pass on the merits of such proposals 
individually. I think you can make a pretty good case 
for this particular project, and I think that Vii th 
either Wagner or Mead handling the bill, there would 
be very little iifficulty. 

JFE/vrc 
12/17 

CC: Robert Mo ses 
Paul T. Winslow 

Best personal regard.s, 
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; . EXT: . . U.NiTED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TH~· INTERIOR 

. •• 

· ~. TELE'.rYPE MESSAGE 

Form No. 1-1027 . 
(April 1943) 

Sent: a. m. 
P· m • 

' .. .:.id' .·~'. . ' . . . 
to letter October 23 troll' W~3~~.;.Taconic State Park Commission, 

relative connecting ~acOnic ·1az.tcwa1 w.ith Hyde Park. Drury has letter from 

Winslow which should not be answered until after action taken on reply Winslow's 

letter October 2.3. 

Tolson. 

Submit to Teletype Room in duplicate 24394 


